CAMP POLICY PROCEDURE:
Campers are enrolled on a first come first serve basis. Upon receiving full payment, the student is guaranteed their reservation and selected classes.

TUITION INCLUDES:
The tuition expense is the camp payment and includes meals, lodging, supplies, activities, transportation to/from activities; as well as a camp t-shirt, water bottle, and an educational, hands on camp experience!

Transportation to and from the Lubbock International Airport is available for an additional expense: $25/pick-up and $25/drop-off.

- Pick up from the LBK Int’l airport to camp – $25.00
- Drop off to the LBK Int’l airport, from camp – $25.00
- Round Trip total: $50.00

PAYMENT DUE DATE:
Camp tuition is due in FULL on May 15, 2020. Failure to pay tuition after May 15, may cause a forfeiture of your child’s reservation.

REFUND POLICY:
Payments are refundable through May 1, 2020. Cash and Checks may be fully refunded. However, if you used a credit or debit card, a $25 fee will be processed.

Cancellations after May 15 require a Medical or Family/Health Emergency situation for a refund. Please reference our Refund Policy (above) for details in regards to refund amounts. Should you cancel outside of the provided circumstances, a non-refundable fee of $200 will be billed to the original payment made.

Scenario: $595 Tuition Fee of Camp - $200 Cancellation after May 15th without Medical or Family/Health Emergency Situation = $395 Cash/Check Refund or $370 Debit/Card Refund

NO SHOW AND EARLY DISMISSAL FROM CAMP:
There are no refunds for campers who do not check-in at camp or are dismissed from the camp due to disciplinary issues/illness. Please ensure that you read and review the conduct policies with your child prior to camp. Removal from camp is at the discretion of the Director of Campus Connect.

WAITING LIST:
When a camp session reaches capacity, the camp and registration will show as “full”. Please contact our office at ideal@ttu.edu to be added to the camp waitlist. Individuals will be contacted as cancellations are received, and it will be in the order of wait list notifications. Notifications will be sent one week before a camp.